
Mr. Jerome Agel 	 11/15/88 

2 Peter Cooper Road 
New York, N.Y. 10010 

Dear Jerry, 

The operation was for cataract removal, usually outpatient but becau
se of my 

problems with coagulating bldiod, I was hospitalized most of a week an
d as a hematology 

patient. Doctors report success, I feel that they are quite right, bu
t it may take a 

couple of months to determine just how syccessful. It was on my right
 or better eye, 

which I still can t use to read or typo and I go buck for a further c
heck and a little 

more work I don't really undei.stand the sixth of next month. Can't d
rive,etc but feel 

as good as I've felt for sevel..al years. 

I remember Sally Belfrage as a beautiful young woman the least of who
se 

bg4ty was physical, pretty as she was as a young woman. I met her for
mer husband 

only once. Please remember me to her and ask he to convey my best wi
shes to her 

father who I'm glad to know is still with us from an excellent revie
w he did, id 

I remember correctly it was a review, of Gabriel Marquee then new bo
ok. And Hi back 

to Walter and his families. 

You ask about Marina Oswald on the anderson show and in the Journal. 
She knew 

nothing, knows nothing now (except how wrong you were in characterizi
ng Lee as a 

woman-hater just because he had a shrew for a mother) and although I 
do not hold her 

in high esteem, she was terribly abuse(by the Ola. What I said about her in my 
,{first book, which perhaps you still have, and her treatment was too 

understated. I got 

additional records from the Mal that leave it beyond question that sh
e was blaokamiled 

into changing just about everything she said before the Commission, 
which was, in 

general, th oppoaitiof the truth she wrote out in longhand before sh
e was called as 

a witness. lome of the young women students at local Ilood College, w
here all my 

mateaials will wind 4, have been 4sing them for honors papers and ot
her, longer 

studies.une did a fine paper on how she was abused.If anyone is inter
ested I can 

probably get a copy for them. When she says such thaings as maybe the
 mafia was 

behind it she speaks not from knowledge but from planted ideas. 

anderson's people, who were not his staff but Hollywood's Saban Prod
uctions, 

had access to my records. I got them a college student to o the sear
ching and copying 

and in several instance:, the show said the opposite of who the recor
ds day. It was 

a nothing show, as best J. could make it out with my poorer eye the ni
ght xittmx 

of the operation. I'm told they include me in the credits. 
I couldn't read them and I 

didn't get some of what I should have been able to see but didn,t
. There is no 

reason to believe there was any mafia involvement, Jack enderson's fi
rst questions 

about the Warren "eport were not, as he said, from voh).in Roaelli
, if they ever met, 

but from the la,wyer Ed Morgan, who repped R and 61ancana, etc. I've 
not bothered to 

read Scheim's book, which is not new but an exploitive reprjnt with 
the pretense of 

newness, and although I was able to help John Davis quite a bit with 
his nonsense 

about "ercello being the assassination Kingfish, it lacks any credibi
lity at all. He's 

not sent me a copy and I haven't read it. `This goes from the Kmitny 
show, whose people 

were here and got what records they wanted, plus taking some of my pi
ctures without 

my permission die's not responded to my demand for their return). Has
tahow was not 

aired outside of eew York, I understand. 

I've no interest in the replays of the contemporaneous coverage so I.
  work be 

taking those shows in. There is going to be a good one I think you mi
ght well want 

to take in, on A w E at 7 pm. the 13th and at 11 p.m. the 2oth. This i
s the master's 

thesis of a Univ. Md. graduate student in communications. He won the
 CINE "Eagle" 

award with it. "e an4I sued the Iapruders to break the film loose. We
 agred to a 

compromise only becau5e it was the one means of getting his documenta
ry aired by the 

tiae of the anniversary. I've little doubt that the copyright doesn't
 exist and never 

did but we'll let others establish that, automatically if the Zs do 
not sue. 
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Heaton Jr. has no basis at all for theorizing that Oswald was shooting at 

c'onnally. Yet tlis is the kind of trash that gets attention and generous pay, 

In my opinion alitnin kind of theorizing is counte'productive and tends to 

obscure the realities. it mislead the people and is irresponsible. 

gape up on De1,illo's fraud, really a fraud because of the misrepresentations 

in which ho engaged to get it well launched. I went through about a quarter of it and 

it isn't oven a decent fiction novel, leave alone a non-fiction one, which he 

represents. he told the WxPost that his characters silp4 leaped off the pages of 

the Warren Commsission's records. Truth is most of them are not even mentioned and 

what he has is an immature nihash of the silliest concpsiracy theories that had no 

basis in fact at all. 

Going back to Ruston, Jr., I'm sure that he, like you and so many others, 

411,0r did investigate to see whether there really in a case of Oa-,:ald's firSng 

even a single shot. You all just had these brilliant ideas and assumed what it was 

necessary to assume as the basis for the invalid theorizing. I have a fairly strong 

feeling that an element of this will be basic in the Nova show to be aired tonight. 

And 1  inckude in this what they will probably air by a neutron-activation expert 

Dr. Vincent Gains. Neither he nor Nova had any interest-in the suppressed records of 

this that I got in FOIA litigation. Among other things, those tests show that 

Oswald could not have fired a rifle that day. 

Guinn, meanwhile, could not validate the specimens he wqs given to test t 
and iruouruptdb4s tIlas

at
(dedication to science is he, knowing and even admitting 

this, went ahead with his tests of specimens of unknown origin and pretended that they 

were authentic, the real stuff. Ain t otewr science wonderful? 

I've not seen David 'Jelin's book and donAt expect to buy it. Ile also has no 

need of-Pact or knowledge because, obviously, knowing where to get it he hasn't. 

He is not really defending the Warren Keport. He is a screeching Judenrat seeking to 

justify himself. He claims that the Commission got and knew all there wqs to get 

andknow. He knows this is a lie but he is no less principled that the eminent Guinn. 

Mrs. narding's was a much more respectable profession. 
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Dear Harold: I still should like to know your 
reaction to Marina Cswald's profile in Ladies' 
Home Journal (Nov. issue) and to her appearance 
on the Jack AndeVgon two-,,our program last week. 
he networks are revving up with eight pieces 

the Dan Rather Evening News/ and a one-hour special 
next Saturday night and A&E cable is planning 
to reTV every  minute of NBC's coverage of 25 yrs 
ago, etc., tc. 	the newsmagazines have cover 
stories in work, including (I am told) Time's 
piece by James Reston, Jr., claiming 1,H0 was aiming at 
Connally. 

S,,oincidence: Sally Belfrage just called; she's in town 

4,111-$1'11 	from London to see her ailing former father-in-law, 
seft,~,grote the fabulously, ongoing.successful 

play ELEPHANT MAN....'!hy were you hospital-bound a 
couple of weeks ago? !alter G. says HI. 	J.A. 
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